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DVERMISING RANES. | Orie cree eR ¢ We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

a The Review... 2.0... .-. (81,00)! ,..2 -....<81 30 
Alladvertisements will be inserted at the | Gleanings........ ...... DN 00) aes el: 

rate of 1b cents per line, Nonpareil space, euch |) American Bee Journal:..... 1 00........... 1/80 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareilspace make 1 | Qynadian Bee Journal ..... BOM eae 80 

inch, Discounts will be given as fo lows: Apion lenrist << games. 32%, TDi le eela Ob, 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | “American Bee Keeper.........  .50 Resins. tate) 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 seo ee 

times, 85 per cent. Colman’s Rural World....... 1.00... ... 1.80 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Journal of Agriculture. ..... 1.00... ..... 1.30 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | KansasFarmer 2.00. ec. 1QUs eee 130 
times, 40 per cent, | 

On 30 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: 

6 times, 3) per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B p 
fine 60 ar cent ee DOOKS. 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. pee 

Tents thut we consider of s/ questionable No bee kecpercan afford to be without a li- 
character. brary of bee boxks A book costing from fifty 
=. Ln | Cents to one dollaris worth many luudreds of 

dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
ginnershould haye u book suitable for begin- 
ners, (one that will point out the road\, and 
those more advanced will need something 
more scientific as a reference book. We will 

CAVEATS TRADE MARKS here give the names of such books as we rec- 
5 ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

COPYRIGHTS. | sending them by mail at the following prices: 
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora The Amateur Bee Keeper, ‘a gem for 

Rrampe, answer and un honest opinion, write to beginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 28¢. LUNN & CO... who have had nearly fifty years’ | Ten ag 
experience in the patent business, Compnnica: Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. Z. 
Pe care ny condentials A Handbook of In- | Hutchinson; price, 50c. 

Aon eons te id od ¢ tain them sent tree. Also catalogue of mechan. | A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. 
teal and scientific Books sent free, ee | Miller; price, “0c. 

utents taken throug! ‘up . Tecel i —By Trof. A. special notice in the Sctentific ‘Ainerican, and | Me ee pueanis BRIE Nai RG thus are brought widely before the public with- 2 i Sone tig ca out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, The A, B, C of See Tu ture, by A. I. 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. hasbyfarthe | Root; price, | 25. 

D largest circulation of any scientific work in the Address, world: 83 ayear. Sample coples sent free. A 
uilding itic monthly, $..6° a year. Si 3 2 

copies, 25 cents, Every mimber contains beau | LEAHY [VF’G. Co., 

Le ea aad igginsvi ses, Wi , enabling builder: Iidaee designs aud secure Contacte © karate ee Higginsville, Mo. 
MUNN & CO., New York, 361 Broapway 
ernie arc eee 

UNION FAMILY SCALES. 
E HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, ae 

ete., and we have now made arrangements to sup- = 

ply you with ecunter scales, with platform and tin @eusteese > — 

scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely =i i ss 
- : es 1 Se 

finished and ornamented. ‘Will weigh correctly fromone @P == = 

half ounce to 240 pounds. ey Ss 
<i ei 2 SRS 

PricE—Box 2d and delivere1 on cars only $3.59; with —————= 

double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready Trea 
to ship, about forty pounds. 

These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly, as we ~ 

have a large stock on hand. 

"26 page Catalogue cf Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application 

Leahy M’f’s. Co Leahy M’f’g. Co. 
— 

j



NEW CATALOCUE sh iy MW YEA BIE LW den! 9, 

LAG LC NEW PRICES a aS ay AM LAU EW 

Gise QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. “isp na 
Hives, Smokers, Sections. Honey Extractors, 

GY, 7 ay Comb Foundation, 
AND ALL KINDS OF............ 

Apiarian Supplies at Bed Rock. 
Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 

“large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Ill. 
"Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
SS a eS 

Js now out with a new coverand an elegant engraved front cover design. It has been entirely re-arranged, largely re-written, and, besides a lot of new engravings, is packed full of useful information on bees, so that it is now more than ever a unique 

TEXT-BOOK ON BEES, FREE FOR THE ASKING. 
The assortment of supplies has been carefully selected, so that we now offer only what are the latest and most practicable and useful appliances—all che “old styles” being elimi- nated. Our new machinery and general enlargements enable us to make the most and best pocds we ever turned out, Send your name on a postal, and find out all about what we are dome, THE A. 1. ROOT CO., Menina, On10. 
Please mention the ‘‘Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
rs 

AVE MONEY, SAVE MONEY. 
Tt is always econcmy to buy the best, especially when the best costs no more than some- thing not half so good. OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any on the market. The same isalso true of our HIVES and BEB KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES will be found as low us those of any of our competitors and in many cases lower, and you are always sure of getting first cluss goods. We also publish THE AMERICAN BEB KEEPER, a mont hly Magazine (Fifth year) at 50c a year, invaluable to beginners. Large illustrated catalogue and price list free. Address. 

THE W.T. FALCONER MAN'F'G. CO., Jamestown, N. Y. 
W. M. Gerrisu, of East NorrinauaM, N. H, is our Eastern Agent. New England cus- tomers may save freight by purchasing of him. 

"Please mention the “Progressive in answering this advertisement, 
SSS — eee aa 

LISTEN HERE! 160-Pave Bee-Book F REE a seen net RCE socvaraenemene To every New Suobscriber sending $1.00 for the Weekly American Bee Journal for a ray (The book is “Be sand Honey" by Thos. @. Newman). Besides articles frm the best ee-keepers, the Bee Journal now his 6 Department Editors —Mrs. Jennie Atchley in “The Sunny Southland;” “ Canadian Beedom ” ty ** Bee-Master;” * Questions und Answers” by Dr. C, O. Miller; ** Notes and Comment:,” Kx-Pres. B. ‘I’. Abboit; “Doctor's Hints” on good health, by Dr. Peiro; and ‘* Among the Bee-Papers” by “‘Gleaner,” who gleans the best from atl the bee-paners each week. Space forbids telling more. Better send tor Free Sample Copy, or "‘ 00 as per above offer. (3 20-Cent Wrial ‘Trip 3 months o- 13 wks.) to New subscribers Address, GEORGE W. YORK & CO., 56 FIFTH AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 
#87 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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~ Largest Factory in the West. oo ee 
Gcod Supplies and Low Prices, our Motto 

Weare here to serve you and will if you give us a chance, A beautifully illustrated 
catalogue and asample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, a live, progressive bee jour- 
nal, sent free for your name on a postal card. 

The ‘Amateur Bee Keeper,” a 70-page book written expressly for beginners by Prof 
J. W. Rouse. Price, 25¢; by mail, 28c. Address, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO, Higginsville, Mo. 

——AND—— 

Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 

mp ee ey’ ww Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
up MORE ec ee 

Vi — 

#4) Mingham Pertect Smokers. Sa ee ie | 
a a) Cheapest and Pest on arth. a” 
ey | / Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. Patented May 20, 1879. 

Nid eee ae ae Ik eae 
a j RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out to 
N " i your discomfort later on. With the single exception of in- 
ye | verting a Bingham bellows by A. G. Hill, Bingham has invent- 
i ai cd_and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokersand Uncapping 

i knives made within the last 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 
4 o -— tor a sit gle feature of value in bee smokers or honey knives. 

Our Smokers and:Knives have been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen 
years. Nocompluining letters have ever been received—but we have hundreds from the 
best best bee kee ers full of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly wll the large 
apiaries in this an foreign countries use our smokers and knives. 

The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 
shields. The other three have doubled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 
The shields and handles are an amazing comfort when working, ‘They protect the bellows 
as well asthe hands. All Bingham smokers for 1895 will have right-angle movable bent 
caps, coiled steel wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. They burn chips or 
anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 
of price. Little Wonder, 50c; Plain, 70c; Large, $1,00; Cong uerer $1.50; Doctor, (the largest 
smoker made) $1.75. Knife 80c; circulars and dozens or hundred .rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail. Address, 

T. F. BINGHAM, Apronia, Micn, 
(2 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

HOt FOR HAN SAS. 
i I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville z00ds the coming season 

4 at the Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices, Parties residing in Southeast Kansas 
or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 

me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 
for my catalogue at once. Address, 

P. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 

Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, 1895—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr. P. J. 
Thomas a few days ago, and am well oe with thesame. The hives are dandies. I have 
been ae your goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. I 
“Higeginsville Hives,” to start with. Respectfully, B. F. Taompson. :
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A DANDELION’S SECRET. are not slow to take advantage of the 
— situation. They are gathering nectar 

BY WILL, WARD MITCHELL. in a business-like manner, and many of 

Yellow dandelions. growing in the meadows, the strongest colonies seem almost 
Smiling in a sunshine half the morning ready to swarm. 

through, : e ee a 
Sparkling mist the grasses, knowing naught Drones were flying April 4. 

‘ of shadows, indi i 
With your golden faces turned to heaven’s The indications ate eeene are that 

blue, the coming summer will be a prosper- 

Tell me why you smile so, for your life is OUS oe bee keepers. Let us once 
fleeting, rage. fi 

Why you glisten brightly as you drink the more take courage, and prepare to Care 
April dew, for a large crop of honey should it 

Basking in the sunlight, ever gladly greeting 
One andall with welcome—life isshort foryou, Come. 

White clover is more abundant and 
If the cows don’t eat you, and you are not pie : i 

trodden ae looks thriftier at this season than it 
By Boe kine, or sheep hoof, still you cannot has for a number of years past about 

one the meadows, deep with clover here. Perhaps the long continued 
sodden; . + 

Though you love the grasses, you must diein cold of last winter with a good cover- 
pana ing of snow on the ground will prove a 

ale fair-faced girlie, with your golden blessing to bee keepers. 
resses, : eos. 

And vane eyes aglisten with the violet’s dark Look out for the intermission that 
ue, + ; 

Listen to my secret: Child, the hand which Comes between re bloom and white 
blesses ‘ ver e eee 

Youland anields you éver-euardathe dana; .cloversy Lido not kugw how dis in your 
lions, too. locality, but here there is a time in 

True, L cannot linger inthis pleasantmeadow May when there is little or nothing for 
Benes ny the south wind, and the hum of the bees to gather for from ten to fif- 

US; 28S, : : 
List’ning £0 the song-birds trilling in the teen days. At that time there is usu- 

shadow. 
Of the leafy branches of the elm and maple lly a lot of brood to feed, and the 

trees. stores soon become exhausted when the 
But Lam contented, trusting, smiling, om supply from field and forest is cut short. 
Tis Fue ore secret you have as this brood is what will make the 
Smile, and lo! the sun smiles, and the cloudy, bees to gather the crop, we should not 

tear, . : . 
April Maes will glisten inthe warmth of blue- allow them to be stinted in food if we 

“gyoomlay: wish to have our colonies in good shape 
Higginsville. Mo., May 1, 1895. for the main flow of nectar, so be ready 

——agy ¢ to feed should suchatimecome. Often 
STAR APIARY NOTES. there is a spell of cold cloudy weather 

when the bees can do very little work 
S. E. MILLER. even if there is an abundance of bloom. 

We thought the eight versus the ten- 
: to-sixteen frame hive discussion in 

noe trees are blooming as ifthey Gleanings had become convalescent, 
meant to give us an abundance of but it seems it is to take a relapse in- 

fruit the coming summer, and the bees stead. Who knows where it will end,
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or who will decide which side hus come _ the color of the bees, or would you ex- 
out on top? amine the colony as to strength and 

Some people argue that two eight- other good qualities? 
frame stories are preferable to one six- A great deal of stress is laid on lift- 

teen-frame story for a brood chamber. | ing heavy hives, as though it was a 

Really now, I doubt whether there are ‘terrible task. My goodness! If lifting 

many queens that require sixteen hives would cause them to become 

frames, but if it did take fifteen frames heavy with honey, I would not mind 
to accommodate a queen, I should cer- picking up hives and toting them all 

tainly prefer them all in one story. around the yard once a week. 

Who ¢éares to lift off the upper half of Bluffton, Mo. 

the brood chamber to see what is going —— 

on in the lower half? And is it not WAYSIDE FRAGMENTS. 
some of those same fellows who advo- eee 

cate the eight-frame hive to avoid the BY SOMNAMBULIST, 
heavy lifting of the ten-frame hive, ar 
who would have us use two stories for LL nature seems to be in sympa- 

a brood chamber, and thus cause us to _~/ thy with the advanced woman, 

do lifting that is not necessary? The asshe has of late again donned the 
first thing some of them know, they bloomer costume, and witha vengeance, 
will have things so, twisted up that too, Was there ever such an abun 
they won’t know which sideofthefence dance of fruit bloom? With the blue 

they are on, and will have to climb up skies o’erhead, the warm sunshine and 

and join the man of “Straws.” the passing showers nursing into new 

Among the valuable honey producing jife all nature, the air laden with fra- 
trees of this season is the Judas tree, grance and filled to the uttermost with 
(Cercis Canadensis) commonly called red the thrilling songs of the feathered 
bud. The forests here are studded  tyibe and the happy, contented hum of 

with the trees, and now, in full bloom,’ the busy bees, what wonder the inva- 

they add beauty to the landscape and id, the delicate, the weaklings, as well 
afford an abundance of work for the as the strong, ‘“‘rejoice and are exceed- 

busy bee. ing glad,” because of their renewed 

The giant bees of India are still in vigor, and pronounce, with one accord, 
India, and not in Kentucky, as was in-' these days divine? What wonder that 
dicated by an article ina late number with bee keepers enthusiasm rises to 
of the American Bee Journal and ac- fever heat, and there remains until the 
cording to a letter published in Glean- season is. numbered with the past? 

ings of April 1, it would seem asif Perhaps ’tis well that at times we are 
some sharper had got “holt” of Mr. C. visited by disappointment just to pre- 
D. Holt and humbugged him, orelse serve our equilibrium. While this 
he tried to humbug some other people, handmaiden is always an undesirable, 
and found it would not work. At any hence an unwelcome, caller, just at 
rate he says he is very much ashamed. this time we of these parts feel that she 

of having been mixed up in the matter. should pay her attentions to some other 
So would I be if I had advertisedsome- quarter, as it has been our task to en- 

thing that could not be found in Amer- — tertain her for the past four years. We 
ica. really thought we had served our time, 

Hf you were going to buy acolony of but judge of our feelings, if you can, 
bees that you expected to be a profita- when we discoyered we had not as yet 
ble investment, would you just look at yeached the storm center of misfortune,
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for on going through our out apiaries, is with the hive business. No matter 
we found one-third of our bees had de- which you choose, you will in some- 

camped through the avenue of dysen- ~ one’s opinion have the best. 
tery, leaving plenty of stores behind. In Gleanings April 1 we find, “Do 
Now this could hardly be called suc- not forget that now is the time to dis- 
cess, yetIam reading, or trying toread, tribute the little pamphlet on bees and 
most of the journals, and someone has _ fruit among neighbors who are dis- 
recently averred they (the readers) posed to call bees a nuisance,” and 
were the successful chaps. might we be permitted to add that in- 

If it would prove a consolation, I formation on spraying needs to be dis- 
should like to take Heddon’s stand and seminated among the masses. In some 
lay the trouble at the door of apiarian parts of the country bee keeping is 
literature, but I fear I should not be- threatened with extinction on account — 
lieve it myself, feeling that the quality of the careless, yes, criminal, use of in- o 
of the stores, (largely adulterated with  secticides. The Cornell Agricultural a 
honey dew), coupled with the severity Experiment Station, Ithaca, N. Y., has 
of the winter, was most probably the issued a spray calendar which will be 
cause of the depletion. Those still on of incalculable value, not only to gar- 
hands are in extra fine condition, and deners and horticulturists, but bee 
maybe they will do well enough that keepers as well, and should be widely 
“we shall be just as well off, except distributed. Not only should the jour- 
there will be more combs to look after,” nals devoted to general agriculture 
a part of the business that brooks no publish it, but those representing the | 
neglect, and anincrease ofempty hives special lines should give it to their 
will at least delay the supply man’s readers. Many farmers are preparing : 
sales and prevent us from testing the for experimenting in spraying in this 
new fads, thereby rendering us yeta section this season, and it is greatly | 
little more old-fashioned, when we did feared it will prove seriously damag- 
so much want to keep up to date. But ing to bee keepers, as some when spo- 
that, in bee keeping, is almost asmuch ken to on the subject have said, 
of an impossibility as in the ladies’ ‘There’sa law for the restraining of 
fashions. stock, let them keep their bees at 
Nowadays when the maiden wishes home.” 

to purchase the very latest styles, the In the same number of Gleanings, 
shopkeeper telegraphs for information, | Rambler’s Missourian should have had 
and requests her to be seated until the both arms extended ready to welcome 
style has changed. And everybody the world. However, he’s a pretty 
wants the best, but what is the best? fair representation. Nothing small 
Have you ever been slightly indisposed? about Missouri or her people. j 
Did not each and every friend who be- R. C. Aikin, after his long rest, is 
came aware of the fact propose some coming to the front again with some 
remedy and recommend it as the best? telling work. In an article in the Re- 
And the very number of remedies that view he tells us why there is more profit 
are each “the best in the world,” ren- in raising comb honey than extracted, 
ders the choice of one a perplexing and claims that when we do get double 
problem. There is, however, one com- the crop in extracted that we do in 
fort, and that is, as each friend knows comb, it is always ‘‘at the expense of 
his or her remedy to be the best by ac- stores in the brood combs.” 
tual experience, there’s no danger of B. F. Averill. Howardsville, Va., in. 
not getting the best inthe end. Soit discussing the cause of bee paralysis,”
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says ‘‘to requeenanapiaryfromaqueen is this?’’ I said; “I thought you were 

of continuously inbred stock, or to use anxious to make a little spending mon- 

her drone progeny in mating, willse- ey.” ‘‘Oh, it was so hot yesterday; but 

riously affect the standard of health of it’s cloudy this morning, and I feel just 

the apiary for many future genera- like doing a big day’s work.” ‘Yes, I 
tions.” see clearly you will never make a bee 

B. Taylor ‘“‘distrusts the improved orpensa Guess you had better not be- 

strains of bees, and fears the improve- 82.” This is a fair sample of the help 
“ment has been accomplished at the Which crosses my path. One ' fellow 
cost of the very qualities that bees could work among) bees—oh, yes!—they 

should have —vitality and endurance.” "ever stung him. No need of a veil— 
oh, no!—nor smoker, either, for that 

Speaking of endurance, isn’tthe work matter. He lifted all of one outside 

in the month of April enough to test ase from over a colony, when he very 
the endurance of bee keepers? All the suddenly concluded he had business at 

apring work common to all people, and the barn. and I’ve not had the pleasure 
the work peculiar to their calling com- of meeting him in the apiary since. 

bined, pushing, and demanding atten- Yesterday I had a call from acolored 
tion, Ifitisn’ta hustling time, then ynpcle who grevted me with: ‘Mawn- 

excuse me. And this reminds me of in’, Boss. Is yo’ got any bees to sell? 

Max O’Rell’s observations on the My mistus want to know what kind of 
American hustler. He says ‘the natu- jes you hab. She say when duz dey 

ral scenery in this country would be laigh? She hearn dat if dey laigh dem 

less extensively defaced with advertise- eggs in de mawnin’, dey perdooce dis- 
ments of liver pills, if we wouldimitate tracted honey. She doant want distract- 

the French shopkeepers who take two eq jroney, boss”? AsIcouldn’t take an 
hours for dining with their families, oath with reference to the time of day 

instead of hanging out the sign, ‘Back the eggs were laid, [ was compelled to 

in Pive Minutes’.”” Looks reasonable, jose this sale, but the amusement the 
now doesn’t it? But then whenever we good, gray-headed uncle afforded me 
feel like acting on this or similar ad- was worth more than the price of a col- 

vice, our busy bees, always on the move, ony of bees. 
tireless toilers that they are, seem to As I was making the rounds the other 

say, “Look out and keep up, for we day, I passed a woman who was mak- 
stop for nothing.” ing garden, who: just at that moment 

Amid all the bustle, any digression was talking to some ladies on horse- 

or little incident out of the common or- back. This much of the conversation I 

der of things is quite acceptable in the overheard: ‘I didn’t know you had 
way of turning the channel of thought turned gardener.” ‘Yes, I am exer- 

and worry, and thus affording relief cising just like yourselves, the only dif- 

and consequent rest from the continu- ference being my kind of exercise is 
ous strain. For example, last week I not quite so fashionable as yours.” 

had an application for work. He was God bless her. Would that her kind 
very anxious for a job. Wanted toen- were more numerous. 

gage for allsummer. ‘‘All right; you Were industry, economy, cheerful- 

can just commence by cleaning up this ness and contentment, our four cardinal 

very apiary grounds we are now stand- points, and honor our polar star in 

ing near,” and I drove on to other bus- _ every transaction of life, we should all 

iness. Next morning found the yard be more prosperous and happy. Culti- 

im exactly the same condition, ‘“‘How  vating the faculty of seeing the beauti-
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ful in nature and looking on the bright nectar greater than ever?. 1 agree with i 
side creates contentment. Time never  §. E, that some of these fine days farm- 
lags or grows dull with theindustrious; ers may wake up to the fact that sweet 
hence, they, asa rule, are contented. clover is a friend and not a foe. If 
Those who were dissatisfied with the your stock won't eat it green, try it 
north and this winter sought a home in dry. I’ve seen a horse right out of pas- 
the south, have been about cured of ture eat the dry stalks, 
their discontent. So it ever has been I was no little surprised the other 
and ever will be, and we may as well day to see a sign up in front of a gro- 
“let good enough alone,’ and simply  cery, “Crimson Clover Seed,’ and an- 
study comfort, and learn how to make other, ‘‘Alfalfa Seed.” I didn’t sup- the most of climate and circumstances, pose alfalfa would even be tried in 
just as our little bees do when we pre- northern Illinois, but someone must 
vent their changing their location. want to try it, or seed wouldn’t be of- 

Many colonies in this section are fered. 
making all preparation for a change at Lathyrus sylvestris, or the flat pea, is 
this time. another forage plant that may turn out 

I once heard a veteran say we receiv- all right, and it has a good name as a 
ed benefit from fruitnot more than once honey plant. The Russian sacaline has 
in fifteen years. Surely this is one of tremendously big things said about it, 
the years we have profited by it, and but the Iowa and Nebraska experiment 
should all things prove favorable, lo- stations are down on it. Prof. Bessey 
cust bloom will bring swarming unless says plainly that it is a fraud. 
provisions are made to control matters. SIXTY-POUND CANS. 
So don’t be caught napping, but have 
the needed supplies on hand without Somnambulist is all right in the 
fail, always remembering that ‘now is View that a fifty-pound can would be the day of salvation, now is the accept- better than asixty-pound one for honey. 
ed time.” Truly yours for business. But we are told by Gleanings that the 
Nat D lana. sixty-pound cans are already on the ptown, Dreamla : 

market at very low figures just because 
——SRa 6 they are so largely in demand for other 

A CHAT ABOUT THE APRIL Purposes. So it might be that a fifty- 
pound can would cost even more than a ° 

“PROGRESSIVE.” sixty, for it is possible there could be 
gia t no saving of material, and things cost 

PEN CeCe SLE more when made in small lots. But if 
tr ‘ fifty-pound cans cannot be had for any 

HONEY PLANTS OF THE FUTURE. less price, I know of no law to prevent 
g HERE'S one member of the Miller PUtting just fifty pounds of honey in 5 ; the larger can. Do you? So if it’s family whose hopeful views are 

5 2 better to have fifty-pound cans, why alwaysrefreshing. I meanS. E., whose ; ae ; = doesn’t that solve the problem? initials may stand for ‘Somewhat Hx- 
pectant.”” He rightly thinks that al- HAULING qa 
though some honey plants are being On page 96 W. M. Barnum says, ‘Did 
driven out, it isn’t a dead certainty you ever try to move a colony of bees, 
that they will be replaced by those with combs full of honey, for any con- 
that have no honey value. Whoknows siderable distance? If so, you have 
but new forage plants will be intro- probably forsworn the practice long 
cuced which shall make the yield of before this.” I don’t know just what 

‘
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might be considered a ‘‘considerable tops warm than the sides, for moisture 

distance,” but for years I’ve moved condenses on the cover and drops on 

such bees as much as five miles, and the bees. C. F. Muth insists that he 
have had no difficulty. FromwhatMr. wants no protection for winter except 
Barnum says, I’ve no doubt that a case over the hives. 
of trouble has come within his know- WHAT A BEE JOURNAL IS FOR. 

Bae cgane Lean? help pu pcadst (rom There seems to be a shade of differ- 
what the trouble has arisen. Many a eile 5 

ence of opinion between the editor and 
comb have I hauled that was full of 3 

x T. J. Edwards as to the object of a bee 
honey, hauled it, too, ona wagon with-  . i 

i journal, and I want to emphasize one 
out springs, and never had one break- ‘ 

point made by the editor. The man 
down except from onecause. That one - 

Sa 3 : who expects to be benefitted by a bee 
cause was giving the bees too little air . x 5 
nee ou cance dat journal without first learning some- 

By thing froma, bee book, is working some- 
SLY TINT MED what on a level with the man who 

Mr. Barnum wants reports from those should attempt to learn compound in- 
who have tried sheep in the apiary. terest without first knowing the multi- 
I've tried them, also horses and cattle. plication table. After you have thor- 

Horses gave the least trouble, and it oughly studied a text book, you will 

always seemed a strange thing tome find there are still plenty of things to 
how they could get right in among the earn, and a journal will have much 

_ hives without being stung, although I more interest for you than if you had 
have seen them stung sometimes. no previous knowledge. Ifa bee jour- 
Cows move hives on their stands, some- nal were to repeat the contents of the 
times pushing them clear off the stands, text books, it would soon be without 
but sheep are the worst of the lot. I readers, and after you are a little more 
suspect they make trouble by rubbing advanced, you will yourself object to 
against the hives, for] neversawthem having space taken with what you can 
at it, only I found the hives pushed out _ readily find in the books. 

of place on going to the out-apiary. Marengo, Ills. 

THE HIGGINSVILLE COVER. . 

The first time I saw the Higginsville 
cover, I pronounced it good, andhavn’t BEE KEEPERS SHOULD BE 
changed mymind. Itcertainly reduces READERS OF BEE 
very largely, where it does not entirely JOURNALS. 

remove, the worst feature of the com- 

mon flat cover, the warping and twist- a 

ing. But there’s no disputing the fact ou aod Beoas PReOEY, 
; . Needed.—Prejudice and lIg- 

that when flat covers came in, we lost Should be Erad 

some of the warmth that we previously Beeb a aie = sae ciae 
had with the quilt and the larger space oat +i c ares 
over the bees. I can’t help but think ve S a ee as 

we might retain the advantages of both One 

in one cover. Let there be a second ee 
cover of thin stuff beneath the Hig- Rae “rears 
ginsville, with a half-inch space be- was 
tween, and we will have something a EADING the articles on the va- 
yery much warmer. Remember that rious subjects in the April 
it’s much more important to have the PROGRESSIVE, a few thoughts suggest-
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ed themselves as to the difficulty at The movable frame hive in its vari- 
this age of apiculture to conceive of a ous forms is one of the facts which all 
subject that has not been discussed in apiarists concede. yet differ as to form 
some form within the range of known and size, and methods of construction. 
facts regarding the habits of the honey ojq things pass away; agitation brings 
bee. The average American is in- pew, Who would seek an animal skio 
tensely inquisitive and anxious to profit today for a jug or a bottle? The time 
by the ideas of others when obtained jg fast passing when kegs and hollow 
with little effort on his part. The logs, or the box with cross sticks, can 
country is flooded with literature upon pe used for hives, and the day is pass- 
every conceivable subject. Apicultu- ing when the Simplicity hive will find 
ral literature holds its own amongst an abiding place other than the rub- 
them, many apiarists reading several pish pile. The tenoned or so-called 
Journals, whilst the average reader on dovetail method of joining the corners 
many subjects contents himself with of the hive, because of its superior 
less. Many traits of the honey bee are strength, if properly constructed needs 
commonly known to all interested in no iron frame to bring it to true form 
the avocation, yet the hidden myster- when driven together square. 
ies which hold the apiarist’s intense in- 
terest, are those being theorized upon, 5 Hive covers of the latest Cone 
and the themes of the writers are re- Hon) have come to stay. Zs The Higgins- 
viewed zealously by the seeker after an ville Sour (so-called) is more than‘an 
attainment whereby the occult move- evolved ideas a,-fagt and ones ments of the insect may become mani- those small improvements that. give 

fest, and we placed in a position of large results. With confidence we: more perfect master, should any dis- close the hive with them, resting as- 

coveries be revealed to enableus to SU¥ed that hot pee 2 Hole enaeinds 
more completely control their work- short of cyclonic. energy do) not. re ings. The fixtures by which we at- move. The common flat covers 8 my 

tempt to control them to our individual hives go under the) bottom, and will be 
liking have for a generation been a replaced by the Higginaville cover.as 
fruitful theme, and, to date, is an un- fast as increase demands, 
settled controversy, and will continue These remarks regarding the dove- 
to be until men duplicate one another tailed hive (so-called) and the Higgins- 
in body and mind. ville cover are due to articles written S 

Yet these discussions are interesting by the sage of St. Joe, and published in 
and necessary to eliminate the faulty the January and March numbers of the 
forms and awaken effort to improve- American Bee Journal, pages 51 and 
ments. By re-reading themes written 146. The attempt to disparage the 
on by divers persons, ideas escaping ob- dovetailed hive is amusing. His 
servation in an article written by one reasons as to its not being rightly nam- 
person, the same ground being gone ed, are as ludicrous as though calling 
over by another, the differently consti- St. Joseph ‘St. Joe” would disparage 
tuted minds are catered to, and the that prosperous city. (Please see his 
germ of an idea cultivated, tobegrasp- exceptions taken of Dr. C. C. Miller’s 
ed by the mind, and evolution of writing ‘St. Joe”, said Miller writing 
thought and action results. Tbus about last fall's bee convention). The 
good is dispensed, as the mind isstimu- construction of the dovetailed hive is 
lated by these exchanges, anda fact is conceded by good mechanics to bea 
the result. better philosophical and mechanical
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construction than the halved jointon freely before the change, with plenty 

the Simplicity, and reasons, if they of food, not a bee lived through the 

can be so called, against the improved cold spell. Did they starve or freeze? 
Higginsville cover, are simpler than Another instance: This last Febru- 

simplicity. The ideal mechanical ap- ary the mercury went down and regis- 

pliances will yet be produced, but not tered twenty-seven degrees below zero. 

soon. There are many seeking, and Seven colonies six on the northwest row 

there is much yet tolearn before we and one on the northeast of the same 

reach the Utopian condition in bee cul- row of hives, packed four in each win- 

ture. More intricate research into the ter case, did not fly, and have not to 

instincts and habits of the honey bee, date. Plenty of food; all dry and clean; 
if successful, may cause the construc- flew a few days before the cold change. 

tion of different appliances, that the Did they starve or freeze? I read the 

apiarist may control at will. There American Bee Journal, and he can an- 

must also be much learned by the api- swer in his department of that journal. 
arist regarding his environments, as to Theories cost too much for others to 

honey sources, climatic conditions, its prove. If we could eradicate the igno- 

effect on the bee at different seasons, rance and prejudice existing among 

ete., to advantage him in warding off ourselves, we would improve faster. 

unfavorable influences, as well as toas- Those tillers of the soil need missionary 
sist to bring about favorableconditions. efforts amongst them in the direction 

Climatic conditions vary with degrees hinted at by Somnambulist, as hereto- 

of latitude and longtitude, affecting fore remarked. This might aid in our 

the flora. leaving the observer some- realizing in the depressed times a con- 

what isolated in the study of cause and sequence of the destruction of wild flora 

effect in his locality, and those who _ by farming operations. 

claim to be well posted in bee litera- We have seen the folly of the golden 
ture and public teachers of the avoca- bee craze in the loss during several 

tion, need to be close observers, or they seasons of every colony propagated 

will impart erroneous ideas. For in- froma golden queen. Many claimed 

stance, the declaration of the St. Jo- they could gather nectar not within the 

s-e-p-h sage, that bees fertilize straw- reach of the Italians, but careful exper- 

berries. What we want isfacts, not imenting disproved that fallacy. Pos- 

opinions, in such matters, concisely sibly the apis dorsata of C. D. Holt may 
stated. For instance, pages 92-3 of amount to another craze to disappear 

April PROGRESSIVE, bySomnambulist, like asoap bubble. It is time to save 

regarding alsike clover. our dollars, as Doolittle, and give it to 

Then the winter problem has not some other object than chasing phan- 

been definitely settled although hoo- tom ads. There are always thimble 

dooed by some bee journals as tothe riggers in all avocations to take in the 
amount of cold a colony can endure unwary. 

without death. It is claimed also by a How about bee paralysis being prop- 

writer in St: Joe that bees never freeze agated by southern queens, as it exists 

to death, but die of starvation. Here south and in California more largely 

is an instance: March 27, 1894, a thanelsewhere? Is it safe to purchase 

change occurred in temperature from from extreme southern points? If the 

fifty-four degrees above to twenty-four. disease proves contagious, may it be 

below zero, within forty-eight hours. disseminated by such purchases. 

Twelve hives facing west, all with The contents of the PROGRESSIVE is 

brood in two combs, and the bees flying choice and readable. The size of your
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waste basket but few know—perhaps business, and where hooks are written 
more will as time passes. on these subjects, fully explaining how jects, 'Y eXp. 

Des Moines, Iowa. to proceed, one should most certainly 
avail oneself of these first. One might 

—sn 6 gp not be able to make a thorough, practi- 
AMATEUR BEE KEEPERS eal apiarist by reading only, but by 

i reading and practicing, and best of all, 
observing practical apiarists, the de- 

J. W. ROUSE, sired knowledge is soon gained. 

sie a I wish to say to Mr. E. that I still 
HAD to smile in reading through have hopes that he will become a bee 
the April number of ae Pan keeper, as his case is hopeful by his 

GRESSIVE of Mr. Edwards reading that alae) ore one: Bag ie eh oe toes 
journal for one year and getting sotan- "8 phi ae Loe ioe pare = 
gled up in bee keeping. Ihopehe will Ye@r ane not knowing how e not think that I am making sport of queen long before this. If he has not 
hima). publ wich toigivelan some in: learned yet, I would advise him to visit 3 : 
struction and friendly advice. He 8 bee re pa i ue eo te 
wishes information on a string of ques- BO ue eeeune CO = 00h tions that to answer intelligently and nals, one must remember that different 

fully would fill at least half of the Pro- !0¢alities may take different manage- GRESSIVE ata time, and run all eum- “ent: Then men have different notions 
Bee ‘ how to do things. No two men farm 

I Delleve Ihave seen all the ques- just alike, yet the general principles of 

tions he asked answered from twenty oe no eee Hecho new 
to fifty times, in a shorter or longer Ae aa h MR oe a ned y Agee 
way, in the bee journals in the last few Ce Aen at ee i ears. It is too much repetition to I would advise him, with all others 
Bs Ete over these all the time, Without the desired information, to 
ane fie akernew to a faenowe nee procure books relating to the business, 

scribers, they are old to most readers and study them, and then go see a prac- pi bes pavers tical apiarist, and thus learn more in a 
Wilton Lough the bee ferer ar teant very short time than one could work 

for a bee book, and after reading i, Ut by himself in veers) eee ea ¥ 
through I then went about sixty miles tyke one guanore Dee 1 Ou ale as uve 
to see a bee keeper. I there saw and lieve all the veterans take three or 

had it demonstrated before my eyes foun a and Soule, Ore) and ee 
Pitted Meanieddins anent ime nadaavoe CDE with the procession. At the 

such a bad case of the fever that the PT!c® Se (eile: may ue eds 
next season I went about one hundrea *#ined, one should certainly get one, or 
miles, as you know, Mr. Editor, to see °Ve? several of them, and thus be able : > Mr. 9 2 . : i i 
another bee man, and then developed s eS uF Ba Bae ait 
into your prediction as stated in April ae a ae a a has Mee a ie 

number of the PROGRESSIVE, page 105. ie oeee ae a ae ; eae oe 
No one should expect to start into fe ew ae He Degnnsl tne 

the chicken, cattle, sheep, or any other wae & ed do Bo; Sanen thee ee 

ousiness, with as little knowledge as ee ° . Pionitos th 

nost persons do in starting bee keep- Bea ooo Proper preps Ona 
ng, and make any success at allin the Mexico, Mo.
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FEEDING BELOW THE the bottom board of the hive for the 

; BROOD NEST. bees to come down into the apartment 

to get the food. 

Then the brood nest is contracted to 
digi a: ten combs 44x12%inside measure. This 

is a small flat brood nest. My super 
Bava received questions from _ for the sections to be filled contains the 

two of your subscribers relat- sections in single-tier wide frames with 
ing to my article on feeding from be- wood separators nailed to their sides. 

low, I would say that my feeders are Separators tend to the exclusion of the 

simply squarely constructed tin pans, queen, and also gauge the weight of 
thirteen inches long by nine inches the full sections. Sections 14 wide 

wide, by two and one-half inches deep, come the nearest to one pound of any 

and hold about one gallon when filled width. Compelling the bees to trav- 

to one-half inch of the top. The panis  erse across the brood combs before en- 

divided into two apartments, one two tering the sections is favorable to white 

and one-half inches wide, and theother cappings and by this arrangement they 
six and one-half, by a tin partition are the whitest of any way I know of. 

reaching down to within three-eights The wide frames should have slotted 

of aninch of the bottom, which space tops and bottoms, so that the bees can 

is left for the passage of feed. The come incontact with no part of the 
larger apartment is kept protected sections except the edges of the open- 

from drowning bees by a wire-cloth ings. The wide frames are clamped by 
screen attached toa suitable rim and means of following board and wedge. 

resting within the pan. In the small It is necessary to begin feeding slowly, 

apartment are six wooden slats, spaced in order to allow the queen to get all 

three-eighths of an inch apart for the the brood combs filled with eggs. At 

bees to travel down upon togetthe first feed about three pounds per day; 

food. These slats are made of wood later double the amount. I use no ex- 
separators. One separator split into cluders or honey-boards, but see that 

parts makes two slats, and the slotted the spaces between the top bars of 

projections of the separators furnish brood frames are not more than one- 

legs to maintainits position up above fourth of aninch wide. Let the pas- 
the floor of the pan to permit the flow sage leading from the brood chamber 

of food between all the slats. That is, down into the feed apartment be as far 

for the feed receptacle. After this to the rear as possible, as this will pre- 

comes the arrangement of the hive. vent the bees clustering in the feed 
Of an ordinary section super one end chamber so much as they otherwise 

is changed into a hinged door. This would. I fed over a ton of good honey 

end is to be placed toward the rear of the past season to complete sections, 
the hive. Use no special hinges, but and also several hundred pounds of un- 

take out all the nails but one on each salable honey was fed over and over 

side so that the end board of the super again to obtain drawn combs, and the 

may be revolved on the pivoted nailsso above is my ileal method. It is one 

as to admit the pan below it. Provide thing to get bees to take an amount of 
a bottom board for this super, and _ stores, but it is another to have it 

place the hive, together with its bot- stored cleanly and perfectly in salable 

tom board, upon the prepared super. shape, and with the least waste, and 

Thus the super becomes a hive stand. retain the beesin disposition to con- 
Bore two three-fourths inch holes in tinue the work.
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Tn feeding a quantity of dark bitter from the drouth. Everyone hrs felt its 
honey to draw foundation into full effects. The rain has put new life into 
combs, it cost about one cent per sec- everything. People take hold and 
tion, and the combs were of. the whit- work with a will. The faces that look- 
est kind. When thecombs were com- ed glum in spite of the best efforts to 
pleted enough to begin to cap, the appear cheerful, now wear a look of 
honey was extracted from them. and hope that needs no forcing, 
then the empty sections placed upon Today (April 6) we are having an- 
colonies to be cleaned. Then when a other grand rain. Small grain that is 
short sudden dash of sage flow came, already sown is almost sure to make a 
these combs were filled as quickly as crop now. Grass is starting nicely; 
extracting combs. The feeding also and the short rations of the cattle and 
built up many coloni»s into the best of horses can soon be pieced out with 
condition to take advantage of the green feed. The worn clothing of men, 
honey yield. This improvement in women and children will soon cause 
colonies was worth several times the little trouble because it is so thin. 
cost of feed, but where extracted honey The maples and willows have already 
or sugar costs six cents a pound and awakened from winter sleep, and open- 
comb honey sells at fourteen cents or ing their blossoms, furnished to the 
less, there is little or no profitin the bees their nectar and pollen. The 
business. It may seem asthough there orchard trees show swelling buds, and 
was a “spec’’ in it, but Ifeelsure when the springing flowers will soon send 
it is tried once, it will be abandoned. their honey-scented fragrance in search 

Florence, Cali. of the bees that are now being nursed 
through the hours of infancy inside the —b ea hive. 

NEBRASKA NOTES. Bees carried the first pollen about 
ee March 15th, and brood rearing has 

MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. been going steadily on since. 
Bees that were fed last fall have Ge come through the winter well. All of ae great drouth is broken. For our bees sent out a good force of pollen more than a year the state of Ne- gatherers March 15th. Since that braska has suffered for rain. All the time two colonies concluded to change summer of 1894 was warm and dry, hives, and united with their near with very little moisture. The sum- neighbors, sugar candy being too dry mer and autumn were followed bya and harda food to suit them in spring 

winter as devoid of snow as they were weather. 

ofrain. All winter long the public One of our neighbors who didn’t feed roads were as smooth and hard as an his bees, reports a loss of two-thirds of asphaltum pavement. Farmers began his colonies in a yard of fifty or sixty preparations for spring work early, as colonies. 
the month of March was warm and Nebraska is to be known as the ‘Tree everything favorable for work except Planter’s State,” and the golden rod is 
the want of rain. March 31st brought to be the state flower, it issaid. Should rain and snow, which was general over we not be a honey-producing people 
nearly all the state. Here the storm under these conditions? Many of the 
lasted two days, and put hope into the trees planted are honey producing 
heart of many a despondent one. Not trees, and the golden-rod, notwithstand- 
only the farmers and gardeners suffer ing what is said to the contrary, yields
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usa superior quality of light honey. Well now to my plan: It is not new, 

here. for Isee that others have hinted at 

Circumstances have brought home to something similar. Bees, bees! more 

my mind lately the fact that in what- bees! a hive chock full of bees! must be 
ever walk in life we may be situated, it our motto, if we would attain success. 

is well for us to learn to make the best Mr. A. I. Root says henever sawa hive 

of circumstances. To take whatever of too full of bees for him, and I would 

good or-value we may have at our dis- rather undertake to winter a large 

. posal, and make of it the most we can. swarm of bees on fifteen pounds of 

It may be far from what we would pre- honey than a small swarm on the same 
fer, and seem scarcely worthy of our amount. 

notice; still while we earnestly try to Now if more bees is what we need, it 
do our very best, the unwished-forduty is quite important to know how to se- 

may grow to bea holy work of love, cure them. I have been quite success- 

and the dusty, tedious sands wetreadin ful in this, in the following way: 
our daily toil may hold for us riches As soon as the weather has become 

far greater than those we had hoped to settled and warm, so there is no dan- 

gain by climbing heights for which we ger of the brood being chilled, I go to 

longed, while the coveted treasures for the very strongest colonies first. I 

which we thought to travel far, we find take out a frame of brood with adher- 

lying at our very feet. ing bees, aud a frame of honey from 
Millard, Neb. the lower box, and put them in the sec- 

ond box, substituting frames of comb 
—= og or foundation for those moved from be- 

HOW TO OBTAIN LOTS OF low. This gives the bees below some- 

BEES FOR EXTRACTING thing to do, and it encourages the 

y queen to exert herself to restore the 

TIMES: brood chamber to its former condition. 
2 I fill the second box with frames of 

ee Ce comb, or foundation, or with starters. 
. In about two weeks, if everything is 

4 WOULD venture to give my moving off lively in both boxes and 
plan for securing this desirable  thore seems to be a superabundance of 

result, if] could be assured of immun- pees all around, I take two frames of 
ity from hasty criticisms from some  jyooq and a frame of honey, if they can 
hasty critic that maketh hasty hits to spare so much, from the lower box, and 

vanquish all those small fish that are put it ina third box, fill with founda- 

80 unfortunate as not to be able to swim tion, and place it on top of the other 
in the upper strata of the sea of liter- two, I do not molest them again till 

ary excellence. I would be muchly time to extract. If it isa good season, 
mortified to have my apicultural glim | extract from second box onee, and 
extinguished before it had acquired from third box twice. The queen will 

enough self-sufficiency to casta shadow. usually remain below, but if she goes 
Ahem! Please have patience. Iam above there is always enough combs 

subject to the hiccoughs, and so great wilboue prood. Agree to get the lion’s 
+ 4 shar be S. 

Ecce: ae es aaa ee It must be rangibered that it will 
not do to scatter the brood and bees in 

what say you? Yes? Thatiskindin-~ this way unless the weather is warm 
deed to make a target of oneself for a and the colony is very strong. 
friend that is no kin, Lewisville, Tex.
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EXPERIMENTS FOR AM- These and scores of similar questions 

ATEURS. may frequently be settled as well by 

esas the amateur as the professional. At 
WILDER GRAHAME. all events no harm is done, The ex- 

ei ie perimental field for the amateur is 
boundless; but let it consist mainly in 

Soonme or later to every ama- work with the eyes and brain, allowing 
teur comes the desire to exper- the applied work of the hand to await 

iment; to.do something no one else has  maturer judgment. 

done in the hopes of finding out some- 

thing no one else knows. This impulse I 
has such a laudable ambition back of it OVER PRODUCTION OF 
that it Bopute unfortunate that sound DRONES. 

judgment is called upon to discourage s 

such proceedings. Even the amateur JOHN N. DAREERSON 

not unjustly claims a right to exercise 

his own originality and thought. The  .Gi,¢ me tiberty to know, to think, to believe, 
question, however, very often becomes _ and to utter freely, according to conscience, 
a choice between sacrificing the orig- above all other liberties.” 

inality and sacrificing the bees. 
Possibly, though, this tendency to © VERYONE well knows that as soon 

branch out needs to be re-directed rath- \c-\ inthe spring as the bees gain 
-er than restrained. All honorable any considerable honey from dande- 
characteristics have a purpose, and lion, apple, or other orchard trees, they 

there is certainly nothing dishonorable commence to rear brood very exten- 

in independent research. Atthe same sively, according to the constitution of 

time there is no denying the fact that the different colonies, 
any bee keeper without experience to It is almost certain that at this sea- 

direct his enthusiasm, is pretty apt to son and later there will be many colo- 

do his bees more injury than good with nies which persist in rearing enough 

every attempt at introducing some new drones to supply a neighborhood, and 

feature into the hive. Let himremem- this, too, right in the face of all our 

ber, too, that every failure in beekeep- ‘‘scientific remedies.” 

ing injures the business a little by How does itcome? Why cannot we 

bringing it a little more justly under prevent it? It comes by the bees being 

the ban of ill-repute. seized with a desire to swarm—at least 
But thereis a sufficient field into they seem to look forward when they 

which the pent-up enthusiasm inthe may be able to do so—and their instinct 

cause of knowledge can be poured. bids them that they must have drones 
Let the experimenter lay aside his tools to meetthe young queens. They then 

and crude devices and take himselfinto deliberately go to rearing drones by 

the fields of observation. Cultivate the thousands. This desire is not pre-. 
new plants, in search of new honey vented by using full sheets of founda- 

producers; study the relative value of tion in the brood frames, for they can 

3) the old ones. A wet seasonis best met raise just as many in worker cells. It 

with acertain variety that in a dry is not prevented by close spacing, for [ 

time would be valueless. Whatis the have seen the bees gnaw the opposite 

best producer inthedry period? What comb outofshape to make room for 

climatic, soil, and other conditions are the capping and drawing out of the 
the most favorable to the honey flow? drone cells. I have even seen the
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drones reared in very close spacing, this need not be done more than once 

where the poor fellows would ha\e in three weeks. 
their heads covered with the opposite England, Pa. 

comb, and when you would remove the ae 

frames they would look like so many g 

brown babies in cradles, while part of » EE SUPPLIES ! 

their little cradle would be adhering to LD CATA LOGUR iotiie ee 
useful to a BEE-KEEPER. Address 

another frame. T. G. Newman, 147 So. Western Ave. Chicago. 

Ladmitthatthethoy isn ——————— 
sheets of foundation in the brood BBEE ESCAPES! ues 

¢ frames with close spacing, is partly BOUT ETetE: ERENT TS Cents! neeenala, 
correct, but not nearly so mueh so as it / Toe one eres ten une: ona 
should be for the greatest prosperity each; twelve, $2.50, postpaid. Instruc- 

eas ‘ tions with each, M. 0. office, Los Angeles 
of the apiarist in finance. With the a. Cc. W. DAYTON, 1 

most exact spacing I have been able to a. __ Florence, Cal. = 
eskeephere’ Wasmalweys t00, TNUCh |! Sen eee en 

drone brood just before swarming time. Ge EEL OO O00 OOO Eee 

A colony with a queen anything over neBeen parent of Gone toe 

a year old is always the worst in this CURED Pie eee nea 
respect. You might say, ‘‘Supersede eae leaves’ no bad effect. 

her with a young one.” This would 81.00. MOLD ERIC ane pad on aa 
prevent it to a considerable extent, but gates SS ITLCO MEANY. oA 
considering the trouble and expense, Higginsville, Mo. 

this slight remedy would be much ee 

more serious than the over-povaicia—_—_—_—_—_—_——_—_ 

of drones. THE ONLY CATALOGUE ——==Zy 

And again, with hives side by side, ISSUED IN ARICONAL 
T have observed that the colonies which ppcey Peco ie Ceo neo one 
contain the host of drones are always i 

the roomiest (ten-framed) hives. This GR coke cumin SUPPERS 

might be accounted for in many ways, ae oronta | Bend eddie foe Cuteicenet 
but for the fact that they are generally and address all orders to Seat, 

raised in worker cells. W. D. JEFFERSON, 
Now this seems, from a reasoning Lock Box 6. SAFFORD, (Graham Co.) ARIZ. 

standpoint to be contrary to the natu- —~——___——s—<é<~;73;37 3 >PSTC«CSt 

rallaw. One would invariably think j 

that the smaller the hive the greater ' On { éd 

the desire to swarm, consequently the 

greater number of drones. Neverthe- 1 
less, with all this philosophy, I have | 

begun to consider this a point in favor This 

. of eight-frame hives. Howis it? Am 5 
I wrong, or am I right? Uniess you want to read the 

For several years I have practiced K l B i ] 

mowing the heads off of the drone brood d $d é6 ourna 5 
with a sharp knife. This is much bet- a monthly magazine for bee keepers, for 

ter than to have your hives crowded by Cae Sse 
these gluttons. It does not take but a Address MILLER & DUNHAM, 

few minutes to go through a hive, and TOPEKA, KAS-
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OUR LETTER BOX. tried such for years, and have found 
most of the objections urged against 

From the Land of Flowers. them to be true, especially the robbing 

SESS) traits. They are inveterate robbers, 

ay : but sometimes they happen to be good 

pavers vou. would like a few gatherers, but the whole imported 
notes from this part of the bee- stouk islsato. 

keeping world, I shall try and give you Tn about a month I can tell you how 
a brief description of the situation here. the different races compare for comb 

This seems to have been an unusually honey. I have had several swarms, 

hard winter and spring on bees here, three coming out March 25. We are 
for each time they got well started to having a light flow from ti-ti. 

brood rearing, there came a freeze, 

killing all the flowers and chilling 3 ge (bo Talore ey 
large quantities of brood, so they had Wey alate iia Hla 
to carry it out. A freeze February 13 a 0 

killed the orange groves to the ground, 2 

ff and the loss of the orange bloom at St Ce 

this time made it necessary to feed fac 
granulated sugar by the barrel. g HE accompanying cut is a picture 

On the whole, this seems to be a good of Mr. E. T. Flanagan’s home api- 

country for bees, but it is heavily ary taken March 30, 1895. In the fore- 

stocked—almost to the over-stocking ground you will see Mr. F. and five of 

point. Messrs. Alderman & Roberts his bright-eyed little ones. The party 

have about 1300 colonies. Tom Daniels holding the Higginsville smoker is Mr. 

has about 600 colonies, and about three F.’s assistant from Iowa, and, [ am 

miles below me, situated onthe bank sorry to say, for unavoidable reasons, 

of the Chipola river, is the apiary of Mrs. Flanagan and the youngest Mr. 

Mr. D. R. Keyes. The neat, well- Flanagan were not taken. 

painted hives, and shade trees of live Mr. F. was born in Belleville, Ills., 

oaks and pines, make this a lovely February 19, 1837, and married Miss 

place to work with bees, and Mr. Keyes Lily R. Mithoff, of New Orleans, Octo- 

has about 200 colonies, mostly Italians. ber 1, 1884, and has six children, three 

4) Next comes the apiary of Mr. J. B. girls, as shown in the picture, and 

Hunter, who, besides working with three boys, two of which you can see. : 

bees, makes our honey barrels. His The one in his arms he calls his bee 
apiary numbers about 200 colonies at boy, and isas fearless of the bees as 

present, and is run for extracted honey. most people are of so many flies. 

Mr. H. believes in a bee for business, Mr. Flanagan began his career as a 
. whether black or yellow or cross- bee keeper with two box hives in 1878, 

grained, and a short time passed before he 

My own apiary, the Carniolan bees, had a serious attack of the bee fever, 
are to have a show this season, andif for when he procured the two box hives 

they do well, will use no other kind, he little dreamed of anything beyond a 
and so far the outlook seems to be en- little honey for his own use. But a 

|} couraging for them. short time elapsed, however, before, in 

But to the beginner who buys queens, _ partnership with Dr. Illinski, of Caho- 

let me say right here: Take nothing kia, Ills., he had 1000 colonies in Sim- 

but queens raised from imported moth- plicity hives, and in connection with 

‘| ers, in yards where there are no five- his having one of the largest apiaries 

bands or bright yellow bees. I have inthe United States, he has probably
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had more experience in migratory bee well posted in the Bible, and a follower 
keeping than any man up to date, all of the Word. I only regret that space 
of which he has carried on successfully is so limited. He travelled over Texas 
with the exception of unavoidable cir- in an early day, and many are the sto- 
cumstances, such as the loss of 300 col- ries he has told me, on our trips from 
onies at New Madrid, Mo., caused by a _apiary to apiary, of deer and wild tur- 
steamboat taking fire. He runs prin- key hunting. 

cipally for extracted honey, as his loca- In referring to the picture again, let 
tion has only fall flowers for surplus me say, when these fruit trees were in 
honey. But his main occupation is in bloom it was one of the grandest sights 
raising and selling bees and queens, he Ihave ever seen. His place is well 
having sold as many as $6000 worth of stocked with the choicest of fruit of all 
bees in one year. He has sold several . kinds, among which are pears he orig- 
car-loads at a time. Heruns four out- inated himself. And now, kind friends, 
apiaries at a distance of nine to fifteen if you want to find a kind mother, a lov- 
miles from the home apiary, and owing ing father, a happy home and little 
to his large experience of migratory ones, call where you will get a hearty 
bee keeping and out-apiary work, he welcome, at the home of E. T. Flana- 
long ago, or in other words was among gan. Remember the history of Mr. 
the first to discard the Simplicity hive. _ F..’s life has been called for for publica- 
He now favors for hisown use a ten- tion and refused several times, and that 
frame dovetailed hive, andaneight- this is against his will, or desire, or 
frame for selling, and like many more knowledge of its contents. 
of our best bee keepers, prefers a leath- DouGLAS D. HAMMOND. 
er-colored Italian or first-cross hybrid. 4 \ 
He generally keeps from 300 to 500 col- Malone, Loge 
onies, and has tried all the races of The above is such a good description 

boos except Punic, and ho gave as pfmy felend and brother es Kooper of 
high as $35 fora Cyprian colony and fearlessness in large undertakings, his 
queen. Hehas imported beesfor years, morality and generosity, that I cannot 
but believes we now have as good bees add anything along that line but to say 
as in Italy. I know it to be true. I remember too 

; : well the helping hand, the encourage- 
Mr, Flanagan’s father died while he jyent that Mr. Flanagan gave to me 

was young, and owing to adefectinhis years ago when I went to him to find 
father’s title to property, all was lost. Out something about the mysteries of 
This left him, without any education or bee keeping. The first bee book I ever 

- . Mca e read was generously loaned to me by 
money, to care for himself, and itis in jim. From. this book, and from his 
justice to him to say he did not get one _ kindly advice to me at the beginning, I 
year in'school all told, and yet his well trace my first steps to my present suc- 
written articles have been read by cea 2 Hees Pee 
thousands of wide-awake bee keepers, that grove when those trees were small, 
and valued, too. Itisplaintoseetheir but the trees have now grown into a 
value: First, his large experience; beautiful grove—they mark the glori- 

second, he na man of truth, and not Qs eTterdrssf the man who planted 
theory, for all he writes is that which grance to the air, and the bees hum 
he has tested. He is a loverof flowers, among their branches. Mr. Flanagan 
poetry, and all classes of good litera- ee see eo Dobe with cack 
ture. He has a happy family and home, Dinonger: ‘Me beiline age is Sanioy 
well cared for, is always bright and the fruits of his labor, is the wish of 
cheerful, and is exceedingly generous, his friend, R. B. Leany.
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A Word from Colorado. Billious Nie, I would express, ‘‘Oh, 

poe consistency, thou art a jewel.” 
7 P.S. The only difference in the in- 

ERHAPS you saw the accountof | Mees x 
spector and the nigger is, the inspector 

the young lady who wore so 5 
tight fa deel Git Z eae works and the nigger don’t. 

i saat eee ee oe h a Let me close this letter by asking 
Nee et On OO enero: une char, the question: ‘While so many of the 
and of the old granger lady who re- b A B 

ie 5 Bs reeders of queens are trying to breed 
marked, ‘‘Well, I’lladorn, too. Well, (Gent yell neice to cist sand 

thatis the way withme in the bustle of "2° Oe ae 10 O18 ae 
w ae are they trying to breed out dark comb 

the last few days. is i makers or dark section comb honey 
The last few days has found me on aialcones. 

the fly to keep pace with the work in Denver, Colo., Feb. 28, 1895. 

the apiary. After thirty-three days of 
such excessive cold weather that I did Well Pleased. 

not have a bee out—a thing I have 

a peiore —— eo ae The goods ordered on the Ist. inst. 

4 Beaten BP a eer SE one ae just at hand,allO.K. The material 

BO ON Prey ee Dee Were ois just simply splendid—don’t think it 
and if you had only seen the dead bees : fe pete +. While Th had th can be excelled by any factory, and you 

Sere ont Oub. a ave ghad une may expect other orders. My bees did 
less number—I have had no dead swarm Fe A eerar Gi 1 in fi tagaa not swarm last year and I thought I 
thus o _ ast Fae, ce had enough hives left over to do this 

ee mer yeuthe ee s ead Heesin season. But swarms are issuing right 

5 ae ae ne He one Ree ee along now, so! donot know how many 
me Bee pe oiee tic. Hea etn hives I shall need. Please shipas soon 

SHER) ptrons, auiye hea eee as you can, as I may need them soon. 
think many swarms will die from now 2 Yours truly 

eet a , 
on of the careless apiarist, owing to a Rev. J. M. TALKINGTON, 

lack of stores, as many of the swarms Searcy, Ark 

have used up four-fifths of their stores, > me : 

and the waste—one-third of the season Good Prospects in Utah. 

is to come for the consumption of stores. es 

About the only new thing under the Our bees are booming here at present 

sun—the bee sun—is a disease in the as we have much tree and fruit bloom, 

Rochfoss Bros.’ apiary in the shape of Last year we had an unusal wet season 

atrembling disease. They are thor- for this country; of course we cannot 

ough bee men, and if there is any way predict what this season will be, but 

to head the disease off, they will do it. the indications at present point to a 

Tt was only noticed in the early bloom- very dry one. We do not depend on 

ing season, but socontagiousthatevery rain here to grow crops: when we have 
swarm took it. enough snow to keep up the mountain 

Oh, yes, there is another new thing streams we areall right. I would not 

in the shape of a nigger in the Tenth advise a person to settle on any land in 

General Assembly of Colorado. Wood- this western country where he cannot 
pile, said nigger, is trying to do away get water to irrigate, because the 

with the foul brood law. The only ex- chances are that in many instances he 

cuse is because it costs too much to pay would tind himself minus a crop. 

the inspector $4.00 per day, while said E, T. Lovesy. 

nigger gets $7.00. In the name of Salt Lake City, Utah.
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EDIGO 14 ie will only prove a forerunner of a ‘“‘win- 
. ter of discontent.” 

re sag nee ENR < There has been quite a controversy 

wil HEME pet has tlds abthere going on in Gleanings. of ste apne 
Meavillo. Bae County Texietin the gards the size of hives. Those favor- 

Boar futur 4 Mel ? ing an 8-frame hive have produced 
2 ie good argument in their favor, while the 

8). Miller predicts a good honey 10-frame advocates have brought out 
ee pos i i _ : just as good points for the 10-frame 

Wee a, wadeet hime ates ut hive, Aw ley me tell you the kind of 
| tice that sup ly dealers are the first %, Biveil: DESten i L(Duel aD aan cs to esate cod honey crop? Will hold ten frames, and a follower 

eee y GOD: board. With such a hive I can con- 

Beeswax is coming in quite lively Seay toleins Onien) Bizo! Vole A carieae 
now; we still have Sacre ie more, and SUL CUCU San Cees DY eens ane 
will’ pay: 28c in trade for good wax de- one follON Sry poed oe ee Sean ee Rae aking ow’ e frames. use more 

lvered at our railrogd station, for the hives with only elght frames ia, them 
the packages you send, so we can tell phen do ye bh tote) VOU eee h a fate y eae i s toestablish an apiary now, I would not 

aonb Teerom. buy 8-frame hives. 

Referring to:what-Dr. Millerisayson — en 
# page 120, we herewith show cut of the Go iden and threesbended tale 

TE _ “Higgins— i) 4 Ap ians. Bred for busi- 
i<=- i ville Veo. = PSG? S28 poss, No better; guar 

Re titated cov- Beauties ie dozen. shia 
——— er,’’ manu- GB 2 UL, Ae) 1- frame’ nuclei, 

factured by The W. T. Falconer Mfg. a Sit Si with untested 
4 au ‘ he has: Queen, $1.75; two-frame nuclei, $2.25. Write 

Co. Ina recent letter they write thus: for prices on large orders, also for breeding 

“Should you wish to use a Ventilated Cover Tweens. + Ue % 
we think you will find this to be an excellent baa Fredonia, Kas. 
poe Some Soe are couples ni BOver: ee 

# tise ventilated covers, but we believe this one 
is much better than. ihe ones! they manufac- WAY NOT 

Benes a the advantages of the send your orders to W. H. Laws for Ital 
ae Sane way, and oer ean guyantige ian Queens? 
n having a so-called ventilated cover, this 
certainly accomplishes the purpose.” The Best is the Cheapest. 

——_ a Bese gad puemess you a peas 
f . ae them. The leading bee keepers of the U. The month of April has produced ex- {EM my tania Pale Ht 

cellent weather for the bees. There J breed Cither the Golden or Leather-col- 
Hhas been some rain—apparently just ored strains. 
enough—no high winds to speak of, and Prices Reduced 

| # nearly every day has been warm enough tosuit the times. Fine breeders always 
. Hfor the bees to fly and store honey, and on hand,  tos3. Untested, 75c; 3 for 2. 

they have made a surplus off the apple Tested, $1; 6 for $5. Address, 
‘ H bloom. This is something I have never W. H. LAWS, LAVACA, ARK. 
| fi experienced before. Ee 

i Speaking of apple bloom just reminds 
' Bme of something: Neighbor Matthews ae 

paid us a call last week, and as he has 
‘ Hf some 30,000 young apple trees and 40 or —s-— 

» $150 colonies of bees, I asked him if his . 
, ¥ bees were storing surplus honey, and if Good Extracting Combs. 

when the trees grew older he would not —s— 
* Hget barrels of honey from this source. 76 335 dand siraicht 
» § He said, ‘Yes, provided we could have _, peu aeye | ee ae P OB. 

such beautiful spring weather every Smithville, Mo. (Clay County.) 
year as we have had this,”’ but further Some are wired, and all’have 
remarked that the juice the bees ex-  peen used long enough to be sub- 
tracted from the rotten applesinthefall stantial. . 
of the year was detrimental to the bees A 
for winter stores. So what we have J. M. AKER, 
been expecting as a blessing in spring SMITHVILLE, MO.
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Bred for business. 
ys Golden Large ¢ beautiful. QUEENS, 

B aa Equal to all; superior to many. 
Joe AV eae 

ji ANN Untested, May. 70c each; one-half dozen, $4. ; 
HE \ eat Ne Tested, $1 each. Fine breeders, $2 each. “Ex- 

< PT ne ea i) Vy tra select, straight, five-banded, breeding 5 
Sere NS Ge da MB = Queens, # each. : 
Se i 7 AN To new customers I will send one Golden : 

LEE See Page [| A2e, ea Queen for dtc. rere ed 570) eee ¥ ‘ 
NA SRE eae ey ee any I will also handle this season a line of the 
i ie tees 1) eA Leahy Mfg. Co.’s supplies for bee keepers. 

CURLS sr ala Bee Ge Prices cheap. Writefor prices. Address, - 

© i PCa { i; E. A. SEELEY. Bloomer, Arkansas. F 
Seer ee Sia )»\ eee \ ¥2"P. O. Money Order office Lavaca, Ark. ; 
= Nae cS eS ceneqer omen So SES i 

BE La E. Krercumer, | 
B +t; C t b RED OAK, IOWA. 

er anter ury, Sends FREE his catalogue of 72 illustrated 
Y rages: describes Everything Used in the b 

Breeder of—Silver and Golden Wyan- Apiary Best Gapas ay Lowest es we 
dottes. Bluck Minorcas, Partridge Coch- _ ivered to your railroad at either Chicago, St.- = y ae eae i Louis, Atchison, Kas., St. Paul, Minn., Des- 
ins and Dark Brahmas. Fine Cockerels — Moins, lowa, Cedar Rapids, lowa, and’ other ; 
for sale, from $1. to $1.50. Eggs for places. Capacity, one car loada day. | Write ( 
hatching $1. per 13, $1.75 per26. Sat- _*t once for his catalogue. 3-3t 3 
isfaction guaranteed. Address. (ee Ry 

Bert Canterbury, COLIIIE ORES RIERA) E 
. . ° Te =) ) Y = Higginsville. Mo. & *& New Departure. 3 |. 

NERRPASKAQUEEN Wil be issned a NEBRASKA QUEEN, @¢The April 1, 1894, and F 
SEO. > a ee 9 be largely devot- é 

A monthly journal devoted to bees and be Keepers ed to Hattori — 
horticulture, Price, 25 cts a year. uarterly Review of Api- 

3 » tr ° cultural Litera- 
Sample copy free. Address, ‘ ae ture. It will'con- (| 

Ne eg a s Vv tain not only all PRACTICAL METHODS of Nebraska Queen, - Auburn, Neb.  &tanagement und devices found. tn Bee ‘ 
Ss Journals, but many points not published i 

PURE ITALIAN QUEENS BRED FOR BUSINESS elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT will be ¥ 
aa ee ee) made 10 eliminate the impractical theo- % 

Select Tested Queen, after April 1.......$ 2 50 ries and claims so often met with in Bee 
One “ “ “ Poe ee OR: Literature, giving only PRACTICAL IN- 00 
Three “ “ “ Seer AB SA FORMATION. which may invariably be re- y; 

Six eS me S £ jeosueee, 100. lied upon. There are some Bee Keepers RE. 

Twelve “ RS Pe iy nuaseeen LOLUD) who are makinga financial SUCCESS, even 
One Untested © a fe SEA as00 in these hard times, and to show you how Pei. 
Three * “ RN ita 50 they doit will be the ‘Quarterly’s mis- 
Six “ “ “ Rua Pie soeg rr sion. Prick, 25 cents per year. Send ad- — 
Twelve ** “ ” ALO! OG dress for free sample copy to ry, 

Biter IML 1, CACDUartccsss i .eicen os 75 ‘ a P 

Catalogue of Bee Supplies free on application JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich BR 

O. P. HYDE, Lampasas, Texas. Congogrageonce io i 
EEE = = 

—<miam .—— Notice to Bee Keepers and Dealers. Boy 
Sa a ie atl 
eS SS. . ‘ 3 _ >= > Ihave one of the largest Factories in the 

2 mW e 7 TE Wess, devoted entirely tothe munutacture of Hoy 
ee a my Bee Keepers’ Supplies. t 

eT hh I . 4 : ae ip a Having made arrangements with the in- fi, 
a ee is ventor to manufacture the “Higginsville Hive i 

ly ea a iA Cover,” I will place it on all hives sent out pi» 
es a ae |B this year, unless otherwise ordered, «a 

Seale CE eg oi ‘ PH a oe = A : Write at once for large illustrated Cata= fh! 
Se a 1 logue for 1805, giving full description and pri- ff) | 
Te i as ces of Higginsville Hive Covers, Doyetailed Bi 
ee He i i 4 Hives, Sections, Frames, Supers, Crates, Box- ff,» 

Pee ee ae 6s, Foundation, Smokers. Bxtractors, eta: fe 
Sate eg MR eee aera tiny a Se a Write for prices on large quantities. _ 

<= = a on ~ Please mention the “Progressive.” i Sy : : 

ER. Tay PoineGaiahk 
THis HIGGINSVILLE HIVE. Walker, Vernon County, Mo.



a 7 » fe Fr vloeue will in- BMY cat 25 OTS Yr Be eee Rae oe ® 
Pe SMOKERS, and everything that bee ot ac 
‘ft iy keepers Use promt, Cheap, and Me Send 25¢ and aK copy of the 
Hsin Low Kreight Rate. im ; : mateur Bee Keeper (| Walter S. Pouder, ee. 
rey oe 169] Massachusetts avenue A book especially for beginners. Address 

NUR? 2-1 Indianapolis, Indiana LEAHY M°F'G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
Please mention the “Progressive.”’ —Say6)™™ =] 

ee BARNES’ es ae 
The Practical Bee Keeper, oes ar Pana ome cena ee wate 

BOw ; SA 
Bright, Reliable, Honest! Pure in tone. Conn ony Hagia oe MANN 
Meme ee ae eee ombined Circular. and {ABE V@N Practical from cover to cover. Published Combined, Circular, and NN by ia ( 

monthly; fifty cents perannum:~Samplecopy best machine made for Boe LEN 
on applic.tion. The “Practical” andone gen- Keepers’ use in the ccn- [eB fel 
uine five-bandedGolden Italian Queen for st. Smuetion BF their, Hives, Be j 

The Practical Bee Keeper, chines sent ontrial, Forvat- gbg oe 
‘Vilbury Céntre, Ontario, Canada, logue, prices. de. address 

Dien Ree alee cee ge a W. F.@ JOHN BARNES, 
lease mention the ‘Progressive. 914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ills 

em SESE gS aS RT 

(ro.den: Ouieens! 246 ee ee 
: “The Nebraska Bee Keeper.” My bees are bred Per: 

From Texas. pusiness, bean- A peony, journal devoted to the scientific 
—_______-___——ty and gentleness. care of bées, the rearing of queens, and the 
Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar- production of honey. _ % 
anteed. G. W. Barge writes from Uuion Cen- We have no pet hobbies to ride, and try to 
ter, Wis.: ‘‘I have one queen you sent me last. teach as we practice in our own Spey 
season that gave me 112 tbs of fine comb honey Subscription price, 50c per year. Sample cop- 
and 25 tbs extracted this season '93.”” Untested ies free. STILSON € SONS, 
queens, $1. J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, York, Neb. 

Please mention the ‘Progressive.’ DO NOT ORDER YOUR SEGTIONS 

ee UR SEGTIONS 
( an adian Bee J ournal until you get our prices on 

A first class journal published in. the t 3 i 7 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. Th B 0 Pp S if 
Monthly. Enlarged and improved. e OSS ne- 1é¢é eC 100 
Sample copy free. Address, TsO 

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, & MUIR CO., D t il d Hi f d ti 

poe dorama) covers, Dovetailed Hives, Foundation 
pe Oe 5 rw ee i AND OTHER SUPPLIES. 

Please mention the “Progressive. We are in better shape than ever to fill orders 

EEE === on short notice. Write for Price-List, 
"Headquarters in Mo. for Root’s 

goods, Can Soon ‘you with all the fixturers J. FORNCROOK, 
pd Ppa eDinTy Bese goods at lowest pri-  Warerrown Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1895. 

JNO. NEBEL & SON. HicHHiLt, Mo. ~ 

—— ee SS i 

Southern Home a 
3-60 > 

H B 2 os See Z oney Bee. >< 
Where you can buy Queens as good us the 0% Seen ae | 

best, guaranteed free from paralysis or money ny fy = oo 
refunded, Reared from either a straight 5 ay Fo, Fe Oe 
banded or pinned mother. eS Saey. 

Untested, before June, 75c each; 6 for $4.00; Y 
12, $7.50. ‘Tested, $1.00 each; 6, $5.00; 12, $9.00. wy 

Aiter June 1, untested, 50c each; 6, $2,50; a 
12, $4.50. Tested. 75¢ each; 6, $4,00; 12, 7.50. 

Good breeders, $2.00 each. Straight 5 ban- VE have a large stock of SECTIONS now 
ded or “faultless” queens. $2.50 each. ready, both No. land No.2. Write for 

Bees by the pound, 7c per tb. Circular special prices on winter orders in large or 
free. sadtoss: smal pe eens all oaber puorS ane 

- erry Crates an askets made up or in flat. HUFSTEDLER BROS., Clarksville, Tex. Address, BERLIN FRUIT BOX CO., 
Please mention the “Progressive.” 2-95-66 Berlin Heights, Ohio.



Over S5 OO Is what it costs to take the leading bee 

© journals, even if Secured at clubbing rates. 

THE Ber KEEPERS’ REVIEW endeavors to give the CREAM of all these jour- 

nals, and it costs only $1.00. If you can’t afford to take all of the journals, yet 

wish to be well informed in apicultural matters, try the Revinw. 

W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, Mich. 

Please mention the ‘‘Progressive’”’ when answering this advertisement. 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER. 
A Seventy-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 

Second Edition Just Out. —___.sam. 

Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to the times. The first thousand 

sold in the short space of two years. All beginners should have this book. 

What Others Think of This Book, 

Friend Leahy:—The Amateur Bee Keepers are here. Thanks for promptness. They 

are very nice. It is certainly the finest small book for bee keepers now printed. 

Geo. W. York, Chicago, Il. November 24, 1894. 
A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr, J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 

written a book of seventy pages, called **The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat 

isfy just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 
would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville 
Mo.--Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, 25c; by mail, 28¢; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
¥ monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65c. Ifit not convenient to get 

a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F’G. CO., HUigginsville, Mo. 
2 Please mention theProgressive” in answering this advertisement. 
ee 

. . | Tors: .<C Latest Improved Hives 
cy 

f AND ALL KIND OF 
. ° ° 

Apiarian Supplies. 
BEES AND QUEENS. Everything cheap. Send 25c¢ 

for the Amateur Bee Keeper. It will tell you how to begin 
and how to succeed in bee keeping. 

, The One nailed and five packed inside 

aS a Model making six in all, $3.50. wie A ode. a S 
: Y/ROUSE Acq ral Coo Eacs for hatching from 8S. L. 

| re MN i Dp: Wyandotte, B.  Langshans, 

El a) H sll FT > = $1.50 per thirteen; 26, $2.50. 
Rl, GE? Rat, car ano = (), B. Lexhorns, $1,25 : 7 we Pe varminr eee aera Bo aes 
Gioia Proor. thirteen; $2.00 per 26. 

Catalogue free, but say if bees or Poultry Supplies, are wanted 
or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo
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Bon 8 OR oe ata RC SRLS ee en ape NUTRI ENA EE 
If vou do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 

to assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles. affects the eye- 

: sizht, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
QPPCCBAREVEVEVESSEVSSVSEVSTSETUSSESETEVTENUAUUA 

-How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box.of Couur’s Tornacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- . 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 
RPVBVVSVEVVTVVEVSSVSVVTVHVSTSEVSEVSESSEVSTSEVUSVETVA 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your dingeist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we will send you, 
postpaid. by mail, a box of CoLL’s Tonacee ANTIDOTE. 
VPETVVSVDTVVVSVTUVTVVSV IVVETVEVSSTETSEVSVTA SEVATVA 

What we claim. ‘thisis not a discovery of an ignorant 
Lidian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ stud) by one of the most eminent physicians of 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. ; 
RVBVETEVVEVSSS TESTS SHTVSVSSSSSVSEVTSTTVAETEA 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart frouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of CoLur’s ‘ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 
VVEVVVTVTVVSTVVCVVVSVVVSSCSVTSEVSSVVSVSVVVSVS SUETVGA 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless vou were sure of our honesty and good intentions, 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higeinsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 
VEVVBVVVSVSETVITTST SVPBSBABEVWVBEVE*ESVSASBAVICABEA 

Coulterville, Ills., Oct. 18, 1804. 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—Please find enclosed $13.00 to cover invoice of Au- 

gust 2. Would have ren itted sooner, but overlooked the matter. We have now sold over thirty box- 
es of Colli’s Tobacco Antidote, and cured in every case except one. The one was a young fellow who 
‘wanted to chew tobacco anyway.” We now buy Colli’s Tobacco Antidote from Meyer Brothers 
Drug Company, St. Louis, Mo., as freight is less from there. EpGar & East, Drogaicis 

Chicago, Ills., December 7, 1894. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—I had Mr. Vermillion, the agent of the Chicago & 
Alton railroad at your place, to procure for me a box of your “Col!i’s Tobacco Antidote,” und have 
taken it with wonderful success. IL have some friends here that want to use it. I have tried several 
of the leading drugstores here, and can’t findit. 1f it ison sale here,let me know where as soon as 
possible. Yours truly, WS GRay. 

(Room 27, Dearborn Station) Conductor C & G T R R, Chicago, Ills 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by revistered letter, postoffice money order. or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In uo case send local checks. In most cases a. dollar 
can be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- 

‘ble for any loss thereby. Remi cae eee eee Oy cad er ee 

COLLI COMPANY, Higginsville, | , Higginsville, Mo.
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* The Simplest Thing in the World, "*irstearktaeane™ 3! EB EVE: 
D . PUT ON THE MARKET. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

: PRICH, $2.50==6 
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THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, AS THESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

IT. E 
FOR BUSINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX.J 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER M!NUTE. 

FoR TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
foruseon carsand steamboats. 1t will go into x box 5 inches wide. 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches ety Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise. Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys anp Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. The we 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF 4A TOY. : 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence. The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dezen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an uutomatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has noribbon to soil the fingers. 
The ‘Simplex’ is mounted on a hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, witb 

| bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simplex’ is a dandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — ‘ 

B. EF. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. ; 
“I reeeived thetypewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

is much better than lexpected, and with practice I think 1 willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—E, T. Flanagan, Belleville, I. 

Price of Machine, #2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY HiaaiNnsviLLe, Mo.
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